Although a large number of English works have been, from time to time, printed under the name of Wycliffe, a few only have been conclusively proved to be authentic productions. This is by no means surprising, as there is scarcely any external evidence in favour of their genuineness. We have to rely almost entirely on the evidence of subject-matter and of style. In the case of Wycliffe, however, this is often inadequate. As he was the founder of a new school it was but natural for his disciples, not only to reproduce his views in their own tracts, but even to imitate his style. Indeed this could scarcely be avoided, since Wycliffe was the first writer to employ the English language both in the discussion of controversial matters in theology and in the popularisation of religious knowledge. It is therefore often easier and safer to decide what he did not write than what he did. For while resemblance in matter and style in these tracts is not always a certain evidence in favour of Wycliffe's authorship, a distinct difference either in matter or in style is fairly conclusive against it.
Undoubtedly the best authenticated English works of Wycliffe are his Sermons. As the editor of these Sermons (Thomas Arnold) has proved their genuineness (as he says) "beyond all reasonable doubt" it is unnecessary to recapitulate the evidence here. We shall therefore be on fairly safe ground if we employ the Sermons more or less as touchstones to test the genuineness of other writings ascribed to Wycliffe.
Wycliffe's share even in the Wycliffite version of the Bible is still a matter of much perplexity, but the most generally accepted view is that Nicolas Hereford translated most of the Old Testament in the earlier version and that Wycliffe himself translated at least a part of the New Testament in the same version. In support of this view Forshall and Madden, in their edition of the Wycliffite Bible, point out that the text of the Gospels in the first version agrees with that in certain Commentaries on the Gospels, which they assumed to be earlier works of Wycliffe's. Now T. Arnold shows conclusively that Wycliffe was not the author of these Commentaries. And since the writer of the Commentaries claims in his prologues to be the translator of the text, we are justified in concluding that Wycliffe did not himself translate the Gospels in the earlier version. Moreover, when the translations that are interspersed in Wycliffe's Sermons are examined they will be found to corroborate this view: they agree much more closely with the second than with the first version. This has been noticed by several scholars, but they have employed it as an argument to prove that what is now known to be the revised version was the earlier one. Arguing from an opposite standpoint Forshall and Madden, however, do scant justice to this consideration, for they dismiss it by saying: "The truth is that in these Homilies Wycliffe translated from the Latin text before him at the time, with no attempt at great exactness, and the passages which can be selected from them differ no less, or perhaps more, from the later than from the earlier text." But granting that Wycliffe translated from the Latin text, and that his translation does not verbally correspond in many instances with the later version, I do not think anyone who examines these translations carefully can help coming to the conclusion that they agree much more closely with the later than with the earlier version and that they undoubtedly follow the great principles of translation from Latin as laid down in the Prologue to the later version. We do not find in them any clumsy participial phrases, nor any attempt at following the Latin word order -both of which are characteristics of the earlier version.
We can therefore be fairly certain that Wycliffe had no personal share in the earlier translation. No doubt it was he who conceived the great idea of translating the whole Bible into English, but as he was at the time busily occupied in controversies the probability is that he delegated the work to some of his intimate followers. After his expulsion from Oxford to Lutterworth he would however have more leisure, and this, we may feel sure, he devoted in great part to experiments in translation in his homilies and to a personal supervision of the task of revision by his assistant, John Purvey. He it was, doubtless, who laid down the principles to be followed, leaving the execution of them mainly in the hands of Purvey. This will account both for the similarity in style between the translations in the Sermons and those in the later version, and also for the verbal differences noted. Though I limit Wycliffe's share in the translation of the Bible to (i) organizing the translation of the earlier version and (ii) personally superintending the revision, I do not think that this militates against the general tradition that Wycliffe translated the Bible into English. As he was the originator of the scheme and the guiding spirit of the new movement it would be only natural for the work to be attributed to him -"Quod fecit per alium, fecit per se". And this view is confirmed by an expression in Archbishop ArundeFs memorial to the Pope, in 1412, asking him to condemn Wyclfffite heresies. In this we find the phrase (quoted by Lechler) " Joannes Wycliff novae ad suae malitiae complementum Scripturarum in linguam maternam translationis practica adinventa." Now this occurs in a charge brought before the highest Church tribunal, and it would certainly be couched in the strongest terms compatible with the facts (or supposed facts) in order to secure a conviction. But even here the writer does not venture to say more than that Wicliffe "devised the plan".
The Sermons, moreover, present certain characteristics of style that will enable us to distinguish, with a considerable amount ol certainty, which tracts were written by Wycliffe, and which were not. Wycliffe's style, in these Sermons is forcible and straightforward. It lacks compass, and we feel that the writer occasionally found the language an inadequate instrument for the expression of his views. Just as the country was not ripe to receive the teaching of Wycliffe, so the language was not mature enough, in some respects, to convey his message. In the discussion of theological doctrines he must have found, for instance, the primitive state of English conjunctions a great hindrance to close reasoning. His vocabulary though not very wide in range is sufficiently varied to avoid monotony, and is remarkably free from any admixture of other dialects. Nowhere in his Sermons is there any attempt made to introduce any rhetorical devices: the style is throughout simple and unadorned.
Coming to details, we observe in these writings a partiality for noun phrases and gerunds, and a paucity of adjectives and of adverbs. It is to be noticed, too, that Wycliffe has the habit of omitting the definite article in certain positions in the middle of his sentences, (e. g. " the lord was wrooth with excusacioun of these beden foolis"; "the hour of this soper was tyme of the Incarnacioun"; "by synne of Adam"). This last characteristic alone is very useful sometimes in deciding the authenticity of a tract.
Applying these characteristics of style as tests of authenticity I come to the conclusion that the following important tracts are genuine -De Papa, The seven werkys of mercy, The ten Commandments, Five questions on Love, Ave Maria (the one in Arnold's edition), and The Church and her members. The last named tract contains allusions to current [events that make it necessary to date it as late as 1384, and it may well have been the last tract written by Wycliffe. This is made all the more probable if we examine its contents. It consists of a general survey of the situation at the time, and it explains in a reasoned but strong manner the great principles for which Wycliffe had been fighting.
De Officio Pastorali and Of Confession are translations of two of Wycliffe's Latin works. They are therefore genuine as far as matter goes, but they do not seem to have been translated by the author. It is, however, impossible to speak with any certainty, as their peculiarities of diction may be due to the fact that they are translations.
Still the probability is that Wycliffe would leave the translation of his own works to an assistant.
The tracts Of Dominion and De Blasphemia contra Fratres lack the ease and lucidity of Wycliffe's style, though they have some of its characteristics. There are also indications in both that they are translations from Latin works. (The fact that Wycliffe's Latin tract De Blasphemia is not identical with the latter tract proves nothing: more than one Latin tract may very well have been written on this subject).
On the other hand a certain number of tracts copied from Corpus MS. X (of the authenticity of several of which Mr. Matthew the editor is himself doubtful) may be, on evidence of style, ascribed with every confidence to some other writer or writers. The tract entitled "Of the leaven of the Pharisees" is one of these. In this particular instance we can compare it with a Sermon written by Wycliffe on the same text. The difference in style is very striking. The tract, though monotonous in the regular recurrence of conditional clauses, shows more breadth and suppleness of style than we find in Wycliffe's genuine writings. A balanced sentence like the following is very unlike Wycliffe: -"For he that stelith an oxe or a cowe is a thef, and gretly peyned by mannus lawe; much more owith he to be ponisched both of god and man that stelith his owne child that is betere than alle worldely goodis." Or, again, sentences with a cumulative effect like the following -" Othere prestis runnen out of oure lond over grete sees and thorugh londes of enemyes in peril of here lif, in gret cold, hungur, thrist, stormes, and tempestis, that is wondir hou thei may lyve." "Who is that lord that wolle treuli speke, coste, traveile, and suffre mekely despit, pursuynge and deth in tyme of nede." Other characteristics that point in the same direction are the very frequent use of superlatives, and the recurrence of synonymous wordcouples (e. g. "to holde and meyntene"; "nedful and profitable"). It is to be noted also that Wycliffe's custom of omitting the article is not found in this tract.
Another tract having the same characteristics and probably written by the same author is Of Prelates. In this tract we find such phrases as "letten and forbeden", "comAaglU. N. F. XVIII. 19 mandeth and chargith"; "beste, most perfyt, most esy and most siker"; "vanyte and pride" etc.
To the same category belong -though the similarity in style is not always sufficiently great to justify one in ascribing them to the same author as the two tracts already mentioned -Of Clerks possessioners, How men ought to obey prelates, The Office of Curates, The Order of Priesthood, Three Things destroy this World, The Clergy may not hold Property, How Satan and his Children etc.
Equally unlike Wycliffe's style -though for different reasons -is that of the tract, Faith, Hope and Charity. There is in this tract a tedious repetition of the same words and the same ideas that betrays not merely a poverty of vocabulary but also an incapacity of progressive thinking. The following sentence is typical: -"and herfore shulden we trowe all the lawe of god and trowe that it is trewe by every part of it; for if thou trowe myche of it and trowist that sum is fals, by this hoole of thi scheide art thou deed to god". Moreover there seems a deliberate straining after alliteration throughout the tract, and the frequent repetition of a word and the frequent use of a cognate object greatly enhance this peculiarity. In a few lines we come across these instances of alliteration -"the treuthe that men trowen"; "hope to have in heven"; "tristeth not to hiis treuthe"; "he sente a lettre to man by moyses his messangere"; "but in three maneres may mennus feith fayle"; " sum faylen in feith for defaute of it". This tract is, however, not the only one in which alliteration is prominent. In Arnold's edition of the Select English Works of Wycliffe we find certain tracts written in a Western dialect, two of which, especially, Lincolniensis and Vita Sacerdotum, have this characteristic. In the former, for instance, we find such phrases as "dryven with the devel for to dreche men"; "schall scharply be punyschid for prisonynge of pore prestis"; "periles by whom he will punysche the puple", etc. And in the latter we come across "blynde bosardes" (these identical words are found also in The Vision concerning Piers Plowman -Pass X. line 266); "Belial brolles blabur" ("brolles" also occurs several times in The Vision); "purpose and plesynge"; "bisynes of begynge" etc. Moreover in both tracts several unusual words occur. In Lincolniensis we find "quyter" (found also at least twice in the Old Testament version but not in the New); "gedir" (six times also in the Old Testament only), while in \ 7 ita Sacerdotum the word "streynes" is used (which is found ten times in the Old Testament). The occurrence of these words, coupled with the fact that these tracts are written in a Western Dialect, leads me to hazard the conjecture that they were written by Nicolas Hereford. Professor Skeat has already drawn attention to the prevalence of Western forms in the Old Testament version supposed to be written by Hereford, and he infers from the name that Nicolas was a native of Hereford. It is, however, possible that the phrase, "dryven with tho devel for to drechemen" in Lincolniensis may be a reminiscence of the line "that was the dygginge devel that dreccheth men oft" in Pierce the Ploughman's Creed (line 504), which is dated about 1394. In that case this tract could not have been written by either Wycliffe or Hereford, for Wycliffe was then dead and Hereford had returned to orthodoxy.
The tract called On the Seven deadly sins, written also in a Western dialect, and copied from the same MS. as the Lincolniensis and Vita Sacerdotum, though not so alliterative as the latter contains a number of words and alliterative phrases that are unlike Wycliffe's, e.g. "fals in brygge"; "deffye" (a word used several times in The Vision concerning Piers the Plowman); "bocher of bestis ... bocher of his brether"; "fals faytour fayles" (cf. "That fals is a faytour, a faylere of werkes" -Vision P. P. Pass. II. 1. 99). Therefore, in spite of the closer resemblance * of its style generally to Wycliffe's, 1 am disposed to assign it to the same author as the other two tracts. Besides possible indications in the expressions quoted of the author's familiarity with the popular literature of the time we find in this tract an allusion to the "batel of Troye", as well as a fable narrated at length. All this, together with the frequent references to knights and the nobility in this and the other two tracts points to an author of high social standing, and, from what we can gather, Nicolas Hereford (or as he is sometimes styled "Nicolas de Hereford") was such a person.
There are, however, a few tracts in the case of which the evidence of style is not conclusive. While in many respects like Wycliffe's they have certain characteristics of their own, and it is impossible to know whether the similarity is due to an imitation of Wycliffe's style or whether the special characteristics of these tracts are due to their having been written at different times in Wycliffe's life. To this class belong The Clergy may not hold property, Tractatus de pseudo freris, Of feigned contemplative life, and a few minor tracts.
